General Comments (in random order)
“Thanks Gordon, our guests had great fun and enjoyed the booth very much”
Mr Jorg Rosswinkel
“A lot of the booths we found online looked very tacky. This option was fantastic value,
great fun for everybody, and is still being talked about. Our guests were as delighted as we
were. The USB came beautifully presented and is a great memento. We would recommend
this service unreservedly to anyone.”
Mrs Cherry Steed (Cockerton)
“Very professional from beginning to end and extremely understanding when our finances
could not stretch to the photo booth but then our friends all pulled together and we were
able to have the booth.”
Mrs Nikki Latter (Gray)
“My friends wedding had a fantastic photobooth so I wanted to book one myself not
realising I’d booked with the same photobooth and I’m so glad we did! Great value for
money, kept me updated all the way up to the wedding (perfect for a stressed out bride) my
guests loved it and the wide range of props and it was full all evening! The operator was
lovely and professional even when my autistic nephew kept hogging the photobooth, he
was fab with him! Great guestbook to keep too! Highly recommended!”
Mrs Alisha Branson (Pothecary)
“I cannot put into words just how amazing the campervan photobooth was. It was such a big
part of our wedding, complimenting the campervan theme perfectly. The campervan was
stunning, it’s in absolutes immaculate condition. The organisation was perfect right from
our first inquiry and the man who led the photobooth was perfect. He had a certain way
about him which enabled him to get my friends and family to do silly things in the booth
without feeling silly which has led to some amazing photos!”
Mr Fred Patten
“We were worried that maybe the photo booth wouldn’t have been used but how wrong
were we, it was first class, from booking the booth to receiving our usb every thing was first
class, can’t fault a thing, I really would and have recommended vw photo booth to anyone
for that extra bit of fun, and such a bonus with all the picture to look back on. And such
lovely helpful people that run the business. First class!”
Mrs Ammie Aldous (askew)
“Gordon was fantastic. He is such a lovely guy who wants the best for you on your wedding
day He turned up on time and was ready to go from the time we paid. All the props etc were
great and Gordon was lovely to all my guests. Have the photo booth was the best choice we
ever made and not booking with vw it would not have been the same We loved all the

photos on our usb stick and the final book with everyone’s messages in is a lovely keepsake”
Mrs Hannah sutton
“Professional, friendly and one of the highlights of our wedding reception. Loved by all
guests and staff manning the booth were brilliant!”
Mrs Laura Tooke
“VW Photo Booth were a last minute addition to our wedding and having seen them at an
opening event our wedding venue had put on and we were so excited about their offering
that we had to book them. With only a few weeks to go until our big day, the communication
and ability to provide all we required on the day was excellent. The service was great, staff
friendly and selection of props fantastic. It was a great talking point of our wedding and we
absolutely loved having them there.”
Mrs Beckie Dinner (Abnett)
“From the day of booking to receiving my pictures on Usb this company was great! Answered
all my questions and got back to me quickly! Everyone at my wedding loved it and all
commented on it! It was a great addition to my wedding and if I have another occasion that
will need something like this I will have no doubt in booking it again!”
Mrs Rebecca Newbould (Copley)
“It was a perfect addition to our day and Minty the VW Photobooth took everyone breath
away on arrival. Spotlessly clean and visually so impressive with great technology and
customer service to match. Have and will continue to recommend.”
Mr Declan Rate
“Excellent efficient service. Great fun for all ages.”
Mrs Helen Barnes
“Our guests loved it!”
Mrs Rachel Lee
“Gordon and Minty arrived early and stayed late. All of our guests were immediately at ease
and using Minty. Props were fantastic and plentiful, quite simply people couldn’t get enough
of the fun to be had with Minty and Gordon, the laughter could be heard inside the venue.
Gordon was especially good with the children of the party. Thank you so much Gordon and
Minty for helping make our amazing day so very special.”
Mr mario iannone
“Fantastic service, prompt and informative replies to our emails. Flexibility on timings on
the day which was great. At our wedding we hired "Minty" and it was parked in a prominent
position so that all of our guests could pose for photos. The props went down a storm. The
speedy turn around of photos and funky USB stick and packaging all added to a great

service.”
Mr Martyn Caunt
“Gordon and his photobooth Connie really were a talking point and brilliant fun for guests,
especially due to his range of props and costumes. It was wonderful to use photos as a way
for people to leave us messages and see them all after the day. Thank you Gordon!”
Mrs Beah Rebecca Kaufmann-Ward
“Gordon was great from start to finish. Minty the campervan was just perfect and all our
guests love it. We have some cracking photos and they have provided many laughs both
when taking the pics and for us afterwards. I would recommend to all!”
Mrs Claire Larbey-Forteath
“I contacted Gordon fairly close to our wedding and was extremely relieved that our date
was free. He responded to my questions promptly and was always very friendly. I also
received some special offers to consider which I thought was great and showed me that the
company was just as keen as us to make sure we had exactly what we wanted at the
wedding. On the day the service was faultless, from picking up the bridesmaids and taking
them to the venue, to the photobooth fun at the reception!”
Mrs Lucy Devine (Shipp)

Why They Booked (in random order)
“Great way to make different memories from our wedding!”
Mrs Laura Tooke
“Fun for guests of any age :)”
Mrs Claire Larbey-Forteath
“Entertainment”
Mrs Helen Barnes
“Easy to navigate their website and prompt communication about timings and firming up
the booking. A pleasure to deal with.”
Mr Martyn Caunt
“It served dual purpose as really cool photobooth and groomsmen’s transport to the venue.”
Mrs Beah Rebecca Kaufmann-Ward
“After seeing great reviews on Facebook and having used the photobooth at my friends
wedding and seeing how great the photobooth was and how lovely the guy running it was!”
Mrs Alisha Branson (Pothecary)
“We had a VW theme that we wanted to carry on - It is difficult to describe how perfectly
having Minty completed the theme for us - we knew what we wanted and put it into place
without knowing what could happen, but the photos and the feedback tell the whole story Marvellous”
Mr Declan Rate
“It worked well with our theme and gave our guests some entertainment in the evening.”
Mr Fred Patten
“Because it was unique and sounded such incredibly good fun. We would certainly
recommend this to anybody planning a wedding or function”
Mr mario iannone
“We loved it :-)”
Mr Jorg Rosswinkel
“Because we were looking for someone that hired photo booths and Vw were the most
helpful and gave such fantastic service.”
Mrs Ammie Aldous (askew)
“The reviews were fantastic and great value for money”

Mrs Hannah sutton
“I liked the quirky camper it fitted in with our beach theme wedding.”
Mrs Nikki Latter (Gray)
“Definitely the most appealing booth available for miles. The price was more than
competitive.”
Mrs Cherry Steed (Cockerton)
“To entertain guests and capture more informal moments.”
Mrs Rachel Lee
“Recommendation from another company plus the reviews i read about VW were all great!
This is one of the things that we were originally unsure of booking but we are so happy we
did now!”
Mrs Lucy Devine (Shipp)
“When we saw VW and met with Gordon at our wedding open day, we were blown away by
the value for money coupled with all they offered. The booth itself had a choice of skins so
we were able to select one we thought best suited our day but there were two key selling
point for us. The first was the ability for our guests to record videos to us within the booth
which we absolutely loved the idea of and had so much fun watching. The second being that
the booth printed doubles of all pictures so the guests could keep their own copy, whilst the
second copy was stuck into a guestbook also supplied by VW so our guests could also write a
note. It was a brilliant idea and we cherish the book and videos we received from them. This
brought a lot of fun to our wedding evening and we are so glad we met them.”
Mrs Beckie Dinner (Abnett)
“I was having a VW themed wedding and wanted an outdoor photo booth :)”
Mrs Rebecca Newbould (Copley)
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